SANTA GOODWILL TOURS 2017
Bogota, Colombia

Valletta, Republic of Malta

BOGOTA, COLOMBIA Nov 24-28 $995* per person from Miami sharing one
room and including all air departure taxes/fees and fuel surcharges, four nights’
hotel, full breakfast daily, round trip transfers, half day panoramic tour and Santa
Goodwill visit

In the words of Cindy Bickman, the owner and director of the Chattooga School of Gymnastics and
Dance, when a child is born with a disability, doctors tell the parents all the things that child will
never be able to do – the “dis” in disability. Not many people focus on the abilities that child may
have.
For over 30 years, Chattooga has been the home for students with disabilities, providing
excellence in dance & gymnastics instruction for all ages & levels. Currently, over 70 students
with special needs (ages 2 – 46) participate in Chattooga classes. The students pay the yearly
registration fee, but are not charged for classes. It’s Chattooga’s way of giving back to the
community.
Students from Chattooga have been participating in the Santa Goodwill Tours for the last four
years, thereby creating a “Santa Goodwill Tour” within a “Santa Goodwill Tour.” This year they will
be traveling to the beautiful Colombian capital of Bogota. Why don’t you join them for this very
unique, once in a lifetime experience?
A post tour extension to Medellin, Peirera (coffee capital of Colombia) and Cartagena is available.
VALLETTA, REPUBLIC of MALTA Nov 30 – Dec 5 $1595* per person from New York
sharing one room and including all departure taxes/fees and fuel surcharges, four nights’ hotel, full
breakfast daily, round trip transfers, half day panoramic tour and a Santa Goodwill visit

Malta, one of the smallest countries in the world, has a fascinating and rich history due to it’s
strategic location off the coast of Italy in the Mediterranean Sea. With a warm climate, numerous
architectural and historical monuments and three UNESCO World Heritage sites, this island nation
will fascinate you. Why not witness what may be the first time that Santa Claus meets the Maltese
Falcon?! Optional extensions to Spain/Portugal (Lisbon, Madrid, Barcelona) and Italy (Rome,
Sorrento and Sicily) will be available.
*This is the price when full payment is received by check on or before January 31, 2017
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